
University Students’ Council Agenda
November 3, 2022

Roy Romanow Student Council Chambers - 6:00pm

1. Call to Order

2. Land Acknowledgement

3. Roll Call / Quorum

4. Adoption of an Agenda

5. Council Address

6. Minutes and Reports for Information
6.1. USC Minutes - October 27, 2022
6.2. Executive Committee Minutes and Report
6.3. Academic Relations Committee Minutes and Report
6.4. Anti-Racism and Anti-Oppression Committee Minutes and Report
6.5. Appointments Committee Minutes and Report
6.6. Association of Constituency President Minutes and Report
6.7. Campus Groups Committee Minutes and Report
6.8. Code of Ethics Disciplinary Committee Minutes and Report
6.9. Elections Committee Minutes and Report

6.10. External Relations Committee Minutes and Report
6.11. Finance and Assessment Committee Minutes and Report
6.12. Indigenous Student Advisory Committee Minutes and Report
6.13. International Student Advisory Committee Minutes and Report
6.14. Student and City of Saskatoon Connection Committee Minutes and Report
6.15. Student Experience Committee Minutes and Report
6.16. Sustainability Committee Minutes and Report
6.17. President’s report for University Senate

7. Motions Arising from the Minutes and Reports

8. College/Constituency Report

9. Business
9.1. Provost Budget Recommendations

10. New Business

11. Questions, Comments, and Announcements

12. Adjournment
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University Students’ Council
Minutes for October 27, 2022

Roy Romanow Student Council Chamber - 6:00pm

Present:
Abhineet Goswami, President (he/him)
Sharon Jacob, VP Academic Affairs (she/her)
Elisabeth Bauman, St. Thomas More (she/her)
Arriana McLean, Nursing (she/her)
Shanleigh McKeown, Engineering (she/her)
Hayley Jenkins, Veterinarian Medicine (she/her)
Alex Hinz, Agriculture and Bioresources (he/him)
Ashley Holmes, Education (she/her)
Alexis Salsbury, Arts and Science (she/her)
Tania Alazawi, Dentistry (she/her)
Daniel Schuepbach, Agriculture and Bioresources (he/him)
Kingslei Medina, Arts and Science (he/him)
Dalia Hassan, Nursing (she/her)
Punya Miglani, VP Student Affairs (he/him)
Kathan Choksi, Kinesiology (he/him)

Also Present:
Estefan Cortes-Vargas, USC Chairperson (he/him/they/them)
Jason Ventnor, USSU Communications and Marketing Manager (he/him)

Absent:
Maria Haneef, Arts and Science (she/her)
Moyin Onasanya, Medicine (she/her)
Kanika Gupta, International Students (she/her)
Krunal Chavda, International Students (he/him)
Levi Perrault, Law (he/him)
Lia Storey-Gamble, VP Operations and Finance (she/they)
Sherrissa Clark, Education (she/her)
John Cody, St. Thomas More (he/him)

Guests:

Please note that verbatim minutes are not produced. The full discussion can be heard on the audio recording.
https://ussu.ca/usc/agendas-minutes/

https://ussu.ca/usc/agendas-minutes/


1. Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m.

2. Land Acknowledgement
Chairperson Cortes-Vargas stated the land acknowledgement:
As a Council of Indigenous and Non-Indigenous students we acknowledge that we
gather on treaty 6 territory, the homeland of the Cree, Saulteaux, Blackfoot, Métis, Dene
and Dakota people. We acknowledge the harm that colonial institutions, such as the
University of Saskatchewan, has done. We remember that there were centuries of
governance and education on this land before the settlers arrived and that these forms
of education and governance are continuing today. We honour and reaffirm our
relationships with one another and the land that we are on as we work to dismantle the
systematic barriers to education that First Nations, Métis, Inuit and other marginalized
people face.

3. Roll Call / Quorum
The roll call was completed and the list of attendees is listed on the first page of these
minutes; quorum was present.

4. Adoption of an Agenda
Questions were clarified around Councillor absences. Those who send their regrets prior
to meetings will see it noted as PG for permission granted on the tracking sheet at the
end of the USC Package.

Guest Jay Wilson was unable to attend this evening, and the council address was
stricken from the agenda.

Move to adopt the agenda as amended.
USCMotion025: Councillor McLean / Councillor Hassan CARRIED

5. Council Address

6. Minutes and Reports for Information
6.1. USC Minutes - October 20, 2022
6.2. Executive Committee Minutes and Reports - October 24, 2022

7. Motions Arising from the Minutes and Reports
Move to adopt the USC Minutes of October 20, 2022 and the Executive Committee
minutes from October 24, 2022 into the official record.
USCMotion026: President Goswami / Councillor McLean CARRIED

8. College/Constituency Report



Western College of Veterinary Medicine
- Councillor Jenkins noted that she wanted to add some perspective regarding

masking and hybrid learning from her College, as she wasn’t able to attend the
previous meeting to share. She noted that in the WCVM fourth years are required
to wear masks in their labs but other years they aren’t. She added that one issue
within the College is that a lot of professors are not recording lectures and
students are showing up sick to class.

Nursing
- Pub crawl on November 18th
- Trivia night 6:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. on December 2nd
- Raising money for winter formal on January 21st
- Meeting with Dr. Labrecque to discuss advocating for more funding within the

College of Nursing from the University. Need more lab time and lab space at the
CRLC. Breakpoint that was noted at their meeting was that the Dean for the
College of Medicine makes $538,000 a year but the University can’t afford
administrators or instructors within the College of Nursing.

- Initiative that organizes practice space for skills started by two students within the
College.

- Looking to continue discussions with Dr. Labrecque throughout the term, as well
as with Dr. Richter.

Law
- Written report submitted by Councillor Perrault, as he was unable to attend USC:

- Events:
- Pub Golf
- ILSA Halloween Party
- Ask me anything (AMA) with College Administration
- ILSA hosting Sweatlodge

- Ongoing Update on College of Law Exams:
- On October 26th an email was distributed to the student body

regarding exam policy. The email gave virtually no concessions to
students and instructed them to prepare for exams as if nothing
will change. Students are once again told that faculty will be
looking into functions of the proposed exam software. This email
addressed the AMA planned for October 27th. The section
regarding the email regarding the AMA included sampled
questions to ask, most of which were easily answered softball
questions such as: how do I register for classes? As a result,
many students felt that the email was condescending or was
tempting to divert attention from the more controversial issues.
Overall, reaction to this email has been overwhelmingly negative.
Councillor Perrault will follow up with the USSU Executives
regarding potential next steps for the student body. Such steps
can be found in the minutes of the October 20th USC meeting.
Councillor Perrault will update the USC with further details of the
AMA in subsequent meetings. The AMA has angered the student



body even further as recently unknown details about the cost of
the program, and contractual difficulties came to light. There’s a
sense that the Administration's actions reveal an indifference to
student’s concerns at best, and a disrespectful attitude at worst.
Most controversially, students are being asked to shoulder the
cost of the exam software. This had not been communicated to
the student body and came out during the AMA, responses have
been overwhelmingly negative. Additionally, a student called the
office manager during the AMA and discovered that the College
had not secured a contract with the examsoft. The student body
reacted negatively when the Associate Dean was pressed on the
issue during the AMA and revealed that there was no contract yet,
despite the College representing that the software had already
been acquired, as such the student body felt deceived. Meeting
escalated when the Associate Dean threatened to walk out.

Councillor Perrault proposed the following question to Council
within his report: Are students expected to shoulder the cost of
exam software? Is it included in tuition or assessed separately?
How has the cost of the program and its implementation been
communicated to students?

Councillor Alazawi noted that within Dentistry they use examsoft
and don’t pay for it. She noted that she had to buy a new laptop
because her previous one wasn’t compatible with the software.
She noted that they really like the program and hadn’t heard of
any complaints.

Councillor McKeown said that within the College of Engineering
they had faced a similar issue. They received national support and
ended up not having to pay or use the software. Note that there
are also security risks to exam softwares.

Councillor McLean shared that they have different types of
software that they use. There hasn’t been any charges to
student’s for the software.

Kinesiology
- No updates.

Engineering
- Capstone week for 4th year engineering students.
- Iron ring ceremony coming up for December grads.
- EngiQueers Canada hosting first national conference
- The Undergraduate Academics Programs Committee removed student rep

during COVID. Got the student rep back this year.



- Engineers Canada released their top 10 student leaders of the year - scholarship
for Undergraduate Engineers. USask students composed of 20% of the leaders
within Canada (out of 54 Universities).

St. Thomas More
- Updated their Executive on SafeWalk. Happy to advertise.
- Suggested during recruitment to have police on campus to do CRC’s.
- Fall festival is tomorrow
- Bowling night on November 23rd, thanks to other Colleges for collaboration.
- Working on creating a survey in regarding to Masking/Pandemic Response
- Asked if other Colleges would be interested in creating a collaborative survey for

each of their Colleges.
- Councillor Bauman noted that she had asked peers how likely they were to come

to class if they were sick and everyone had responded yes, because they didn’t
want to get behind.

- Noted that a professor in the College attended class while feeling sick and tested
positive for COVID.

Education
- Purple party last weekend was successful.
- Halloween party on Monday at Dino’s

Dentistry
- Hosted a formal last weekend that was good.
- Planning random events such as trivia night and others.
- College is undergoing renovations within the summer. Half clinic spots will be cut

off next year. Student body is not pleased by renos at this time but noted that it
will definitely look nice when it is done.

- Noted that some students within the College said that because the College is so
strict with attendance already they don’t want to further agitate professors in
regards to asking them to record lectures.

- Noted that there could be a deeper conversation within the College about their
strict attendance policy.

Councillor McLean added that there are various mask policies within Nursing.
She said that a lot of students are coming to sick work because they don’t want
to miss class. If they miss more than 10% of their practicum they automatically
fail.

Arts and Science
- Haven’t had many events yet this year
- Lack of membership, most meeting under 20 people. Which is very different from

the previous year.
- Issues with a low budget. Hoping to get funding from College of Arts and Science
- Meeting moved to Arts 200.
- The Department of Anthropology and Archaeology is now just the Department of

Anthropology.



Agriculture and Bioresources
- Movember Shave Down on November 1st. $20 nomination, $20 removal.
- Fitness endorsement with the USSU Trick or Eat.
- AgBio Google calendar within the College that faculty, and industry can add to it.
- Blood drive coming up in November.

9. Business
9.1. Support Letter - Academic Accommodations

What things are going to be requested in terms of hybrid learning and student
accommodations when students or faculty are sick?

President Goswami noted that he asked Councillors to provide emails regarding
what each College would like to see included in the advocacy letter in terms of
accommodations for students. Councillor Bauman asked if councillors could be
given a few weeks to communicate with their constituents to gain a better sense
of what the College is feeling.

Chairperson Cortes-Vargas shared some examples of items that had been
discussed that could be included in an advocacy letter.

President Goswami asked for Councillors to send some of the things they have
heard within their Colleges as a starting point for the draft, and then more details
can be refined at a later date.

Councillor Bauman asked for two timelines - a deadline for general information
and another deadline for more concrete data.

Chairperson Cortes-Vargas asked if high level comments by next Thursday
would be reasonable.

President Goswami clarified examples of general high level comments.

What are generally students' actions in terms of coming to school when they are
sick? And are professors denying accommodations because they don’t have the
ability to, because of technology, or because they don’t want to?

What are the recommendations that you have regarding lectures? Portal for note
sharing?

VP Jacob noted complications in regards to note sharing and academic policies.
She added that the topic will be further discussed within the Academic Relations
Committee meeting.

Councillor McKeown asked how AES gets around policies in regards to note
sharing if it is forbidden within a class. Chairperson Cortes Vargas responded by
saying that the Human Rights Code and statutes regarding accommodations and
accessibility would supersede the policy and that the role of AES is to organize
the accommodations with USask students.



10. New Business
10.1. Provost Budget Recommendations

President Goswami shared that each year during the end of November, all
College Deans submit a budget to the Provost and that is how funds are
allocated to Colleges. Last year tuition consultation and budget allocation
processes were designed at the University. Shared that a large portion of
University funding is received from the Provincial Government. The USSU would
like to learn about what each College’s needs are in order to advocate for 3-4
changes for the upcoming year.

President Goswami highlighted some of the impacts that have been implemented
over the past year that were advocated for by last year's USSU team. Such as
menstrual products across campus. He added that for this upcoming year the
Executives were thinking of the following advocacy areas for the budget:
continuous budget allocation for accessibility, safety on campus - adding more
outdoor lighting, more support for protective services, more space for
collaboration, more resources for wellness, academic integrity modules, and
student employee wages.

He encouraged students to fill out the Provost’s Office Tuition Consultation
Survey.

College of Nursing noted that one of their focuses is on affordability for rural
placements and possible housing opportunities.

Councillor Salsbury shared that the College of Arts and Science Lounge is small
and they see this as an area of advocacy within the College.

Councillor McKeown shared that lighting beside Engineering is extremely
important for safety, building is disgusting. Numerous mice and lots of mouse
poop around the College. Lack of Teaching Assistants within the College.

Councillor Salsbury added lack of Teaching Assistants and not getting
assignments back until extremely late in the term were also concerns within the
College of Arts and Science. More prayer spaces on campus.

Health Sciences need more lab space, more tech. Further information shared
regarding lack of instructors and getting assignments back within the College of
Nursing.

Discussion around the menstrual product initiative ensued.

11. Questions, Comments, and Announcements
President Goswami announced that the AGM is taking place on November 24th in Arts
146 and that any Bylaw amendment proposals are due by November 4th. Councillors
are asked to attend and bring 2 student peers. Pizza and Pop will be served.



If MSC’s want pictures on the USSU website they are asked to reach out to Jaymie at
graphics@ussu.ca.

Councillor Jenkins asked how long the AGM’s usually take. Jason Ventnor noted that it
depends on how many amendments are received, how long auditors take, etc. Jason
said the AGM usually takes between 1-2 hours.

12. Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 7:18 p.m.

mailto:graphics@ussu.ca


Engagement 
Innovation
Wellbeing

This University of Saskatchewan Students' Union executive team developed annual priorities
that align with the changes in education, the needs of our students, and, most importantly, our
future. Through consultation and guidance, we identified key priorities that can help our
students. 

This report aims to inform the campus community about the progress made by USSU during
spring & summer and early fall. You can check our website or reach out to our executives -
they're always happy to speak with students and the community. 

As the University opened in the fall, USSU executives focused on doing a student community
outreach campaign to enhance the experience of incoming, returning, and new students on
campus. Acknowledging the spike in enrolment at USask, the USSU executives also strengthen
their resources for the students. 

University of Saskatchewan Students' Union's
Report to Senate
October 2022
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Events
As the University opened broadly in the fall and welcomed new students coming to our campus for the
first time. Including our first-year, second year and third years students, USSU executives had to come
up with creative ways to engage with our students. The USSU organized many events throughout the
campus to enhance the campus experience for students and increase student engagement.

We attended various college-wide orientations, including the Indigenous Students' Achievement
Program (ISAP), USask Library Jumpstart, Arts and Science Orientation, College of Education
Orientation, Campus Expo, and many other events.

Outcomes
Bike to Work Day: In May, the Office of
Sustainability, the City of Saskatoon, and USSU
collaborated on Bike to Work Day. Bike to work
day was organized on May 19, 2022, to promote
emission-free transportation and encourage the
community to use bikes to work during summer.
The initiative was a great success taking the rainy
and windy weather into account. 143 participants
stopped by the booth to support the initiative
and get #YXEbike stickers, snacks, and resource
guides.

USSU Welcome Week: The USSU organized Welcome
Week for four days this year at the Saskatoon campus to
kick off the year on campus with the support of our
community partners. Executives shared various
resources with the campus community during these four
days, including our campus groups resources, academic
and non-academic resources, volunteer and student-at-
large applications, and various giveaways, including
survival calendars, lanyards, highlighters, tote bags, and
more. We also hosted our Car-less Movie Drive “ the
Princes Bridge in the bowl with an attendance of 180+
students.

We visited the Prince Albert Campus and LA Ronge
Northlands College in mid-September to meet students
and do an in-person orientation. We met many students
and shared resources like menstrual hygiene products,
campus group resources, academic and non-academic
resources, and giveaways

USSU Summer Games: USSU organized its first-ever
summer games on May 30 and May 31. Keeping the
games inclusive, accessible, and diverse, we organized
spike ball, Soccer, Tug of war, Capture the flag, cricket,
and various board games. Combining both days there
were more than 150 active participants from students in
multiple games. President Goswami extended the game
invite to staff, faculty and students for more engagement
on campus. 



Sexual Violence Awareness Week: We held our SVA week
from September 26th to September 29th. During the week
the Women's Centre organized various events around sexual
violence prevention. What is Sexual violence? With Morgan
Price from Saskatoon Sexual Assault and Information
Centre, Bystander training with Nicole White, Flight, Flight or
Free: HowtoUnlock the Stress Cycle, Self Defence Class, and
Movie night. 

Accessibility Week: During the week of October 3rd to
October 7th we held our Accessibility Week. We shared
online resources regarding accessibility - Access and Equity
Services, USSU Help Centre, USSSU Women's Centre, USSU
Pride Centre, and other support and services across
campus. We also welcomed therapy dogs in the Place Riel
Student Centre.

De-Stress Scavenger Hunt:  Students are stressed
throughout the year and the USSU will be offering
destressing initiatives for students to help take a break from
their hectic workload and relax. The USSU organized a
scavenger hunt as an initiative for the De-Stress Events that
will occur throughout our year.

National Day for Truth and Reconciliation: “Remembering
and honouring residential school survivors and their
families.”USSU supports the USask’s ohpahotân |
oohpaahotaan let's fly up together Indigenous Strategy and
always looks forward to the collaboration. During the week
of Truth and Reconciliation, the USSU collaborated with the
office of the Vice-Provost of Indigenous Engagement to
screen Home from School: The Children of Carlisle (2021).

The USSU welcomes our new tenant, "RBC on campus," to
lower Place Riel in November.

Campus Group Week: We held CGW from
September 12th to 16th. USSU ratified Campus
Groups tabled in the arts and science tunnel to
showcase the diverse range of options available for
students to engage with. There was also a campus
group networking social in Louis’ Loft, where we
provided engagement and inter-group collaboration
opportunities for our campus groups.

Academic Awareness Week: We held our AAW from
September 19 to 23rd. AAW is organized annually to
raise awareness about their rights and
responsibilities and help them learn about various
academic resources available on campus. During
the week, we provide students with an academic
handbook highlighting the roles and responsibilities
of different academic appeal committees. We also
conducted our first-ever Deans fair, where students
and the associate dean, dean, and academic
advisors had the opportunity to engage with one
another and ask questions about the academics.



USC and AOCP members are the bridge between
USSU and the student community, and
collaboratively, they advocate for student support
and services.
President Goswami welcomed USSU Knowledge
Keeper Joseph Naytowhow and Elder Sharon
O'Keeweehow to University Students’ Council
during the first USC meeting of the year. They
shared their knowledge and their stories with us.
Joseph also helped the USC to understand the
meaning of a land acknowledgment and its
significance. With this guidance, the USSU wrote its
land acknowledgment to reflect the truth and
history of the land we are located. 

University Students Council (USC) &
Association of Presidency of Constituency
(AOCP)

Advocacy
The University of Saskatchewan Students’ Union mission to represent, serve and support the
academic and non-academic needs of undergraduate students of the University of Saskatchewan
through accountable, dynamic, and unified leadership. The USSU executives achieve this mission by
doing continuous collaboration, conversations, and advocacy with different level of governance,
student body and University Administration.

Financial Aid, 
Mental Health, 
Indigenous Student Education, 
and Employment

Undergraduates of Canadian Research-Intensive Universities (UCRU)

USSU is an active member of the Undergraduates of Canadian Research-Intensive Universities (UCRU).
President Abhineet Goswami and VP Operation and Finance Lia Storey-Gamble are the members
representing the USSU in UCRU. UCRU is an informal coalition of student associations whose mandate is
to advocate the Canadian Federal Government for an affordable, inclusive and high-calibre
undergraduate university education with opportunities for increased access to undergraduate research.
We collectively represent over 225,000 university students across Canada. 
This year UCRU is putting forward four priorities to develop a federal lobbying campaign that will be
conducted between November 24 to December 2 in Ottawa. All UCRU members are looking forward to
meeting with Members of Parliament to support UCRU’s advocacy goals. 

The USSU and other U-15 Universities will be in Ottawa from November 25 to December 2 as part of our
lobbying efforts.

Priorities:

1.
2.
3.
4.



Minister Wyant, Minister of Advance Education, 
Carla Beck, leader of the opposition, 
Aleana Young, Immigration and Career Training,
Innovation Saskatchewan Critic, 
Vicki Mowat Health Critic, 
Jennifer Bowes Advance Education Critic. 

Career Development 
Financial Support
Student Wellness

Provincial Advocacy

President Goswami is working to bring forward the
student leaders of other student unions and
associations across Saskatchewan to create a unified
lobbying campaign. So far, he has met the President of
First Nations University (Saskatoon and Regina Campus),
University of Regina, and Saskatchewan Polytechnic
(Saskatoon, Moose Jaw, Prince Albert, and Regina). This
year student leaders are collaborating to advocate for
student support and wellness across the province with
the federal government. 

USSU executives have met with:

Through our meeting, we discussed the current
challenges our students are facing on campus. We also
discussed how the government can support students in
mental health, better job opportunities and better
wages in the province. 

This year we are putting forward advocacy policies to
help students and support our province's growth plan. 

Priorities:

1.
2.
3.

These three advocacy points are interconnected and
ultimately support our student's future and our
province's future. 

USSU is looking forward to the lobbying effort in
November with other student unions and associations
across the province and beyond.

City of Saskatoon

USSU executives also meet with Mayor Charlie
Clark. During the meeting, we discussed the
Student and the City of Saskatoon Connection
Committee and how the city and students can
collaborate on employment opportunities,
mental health support and engagement. The
USSU and the Mayor's office are also looking
to collaborate on events.

USSU is looking forward to continuous
collaboration through the Student and the
City of Saskatoon Connection Committee. 



$10,000
EDI Grant

Support &
Services

The USSU devotes significant resources each year to ensure that undergraduate students have the best
possible experience on campus. We offer a wide range of services, programs, and funding, host events,
provide student leadership development opportunities, and support student initiatives. For the full list
of everything we do for students, visit our website.

Campus Groups
Campus Groups (CG)are an integral part of the services that USSU provides. We support our student-
led activities on campus through our USSUHub portal. CG who ratifies with the USSU has free access to
space, funding, and various other kinds of assistance throughout the year. Whether you are interested
in sports, politics, improv, or painting, there is a CG for everyone!

170+ 
Campus
Groups

$45,000
for Projects
& Initiatives

$2,500 
towards CG
professional
Leadership

Development

$5,000
Sustainability

Funding

$5,000
Anti-Racism &

Anti-Oppression

$5000
USSU grant

to USask
Student

Travel Award

55 
New

Campus
Group

$5,500
Executive

Sponsorship

Health & Dental Care Plan

USSU in partnership with Studentcare operates extended health and dental coverage that fills the gaps
in provincial health care and other basic healthcare programs. Through negotiation, USSU executives
were able to extend the plan support. The new plan covers:

Health $1000
Prescription drugs
Vaccinations
Psychologists
Physiotherapists
Chiropractors
and more...

Dental Upto $600
Checkups
Cleanings
Fillings
Root canals
and more...

Vision Upto $350
Eye exam
Eyeglasses
and contact lenses
Laser eye surgery

Travel Upto 5,OOO,000
Travel care abroad (120 days
per trip, upto $5,000,000 per
lifetime)
NEW:Increased Trip cancellation
and trip interruption coverage
in the event of a medical
emergency
NEW: COVID-19 coverage



U-PASS
Through building relationships with the city and continuous negotiations, USSU and the City of
Saskatoon Transit Services have developed a contract that not only supports students' needs but also
creates a sustainable travel option for our students. Through U-PASS, USSU is supporting sustainability
goals. 
U-PASS costs one-fourth of the regular transit pass.

uFood is a customizable emergency food hamper
created by the USSU with the goal of meeting the
unique dietary needs of students at the UofS. Our
pantry is stocked with food options and baby
items that students can choose from to create an
emergency hamper that suits their needs.
Students can access uFood four times per term. 
Emergency Food Hampers are available to both
undergraduate and graduate students. Each
student is eligible to access the Food Bank either
through the USSU or at the downtown depot
twice every month.
Fresh Food Market - The USSU Food Centre offers
a fresh food market in Place Riel, as a convenient
option for students looking to grab healthy snacks
or groceries. This program provides fresh fruit
and vegetable options at extremely low prices in
order to accommodate students’ health needs.

FOOD Centre

USSU Centres

The Pride Centre seeks to work with people of
all sexual orientations and gender identities in
an open and progressive environment that
advocates, celebrates and affirms sexual and
gender diversity.
Positive Space workshops are a beginner’s
overview of gender and sexual diversity. The
workshop looks at different ways to create
positive spaces for lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, two-spirit, queer, and questioning
people.
Peer support, queer programming
The USSU Pride Centre Library has an
extensive collection of books and magazines
focused on sexual orientation and gender
identity content. 
Support and guidance for queer housing,
Gender Coup d’etat-Discussing diversity and
dismantling toxicity within the Queer
community both locally and internationally.
Pride Night - Thursdays 5:00 p.m. All Genders
Welcome!

Pride Centre



USSU Help Centre Peer Support program offers
support and referrals regarding sexual health,
queer issues, academic issues, suicide, pregnancy
and other student concerns.
Eating Disorder Support Group
The USSU Help Centre Exam File has over 1000
exams from a wide variety of courses. The Exam
File requires student participation to remain up
to date
Mental Health Support Group- If you are
struggling with your mental health and think you
need support, come to the Mental Health
Support Group. 
A.S.I.S.T. (Applied Suicide Intervention Skills
Training). 
Resources - Academic resources, Adulting
101(Drivers License, Health card, tax), Mental
health resources, drug and alcohol, harassment,
Nutrition, Healthy relationships, Harm reduction,
Indigenous resources, International students,
mental health, parenting, physical health,
practising wellness, pregnancy, self-love, sexual
health, student wellness resources, other
workbooks.

Help Centre

The USSU Women’s Centre takes a vibrant and
proactive approach to educating and informing the
campus community about issues affecting women.
We strive to provide a safe and positive
environment to promote equality while recognizing
and celebrating differences within our diverse and
dynamic community.
Community Outreach Program:The USSU Women’s
Centre is pleased to offer this new program in
partnership with a variety of local community
organizations.
Sexual Assault Awareness Week, Take Back the
Night, The National Day of Remembrance and
Action on Violence Against Women, I Need
Feminism and International Women’s Day. 
Library, peer support, discussion groups,
informations and resouces
Parent Emergency Contact Program: This program
has received national recognition and is one of the
integral services offered by the Women’s Centre.
PECP allows the childcare provider to contact
parents while on campus or in class.
Referrals and other resources

Women Centre

Safewalk
You can receive a Safewalk at ANYTIME.
Safewalk volunteers walk people safely to their
destination on or near campus from Sunday to
Thursday, 8:30 pm to 11:30 pm. Outside of
these hours.



USSU executives are always ready to learn from our community members that can help us grow and
support our students. Please feel to reach out to us to give feedback. 

Sincere regards, from the USSU team. Kindly reach out to Abhineet Goswami at president@ussu.ca or
(306) 966-6965 for any questions or suggestions. 

With respect,

Abhineet Goswami, President
Sharon Jacob, VP Academic Affairs
Lia Storey-Gamble, VP Operations and Finance
Punya Miglani, VP Student Affairs

The University of Saskatchewan Students’ Union strives to be the recognized leader in enhancing the
student experience.

mailto:president@ussu.ca


University Students’ Council Attendance 2022-2023

Sept 08 Sept 15 Sept 22 Sept 29 Oct 06 Oct 13 Oct 20 Oct 27

Abhineet Goswami P P P P NM NM P P

Lia Storey-Gamble P P P PG NM NM P PG

Sharon Jacob P P P P NM NM P P

Punya Miglani P P P P NM NM P P

Daniel Schuepbach P P P CE - PG NM NM P P

Maria Haneef P P P P NM NM PG PG

Kingslei Medina P P PG PG NM NM P P

Alexis Salsbury P P P P NM NM PG P

Tania Alazawi P P A CE - PG NM NM P P

Shanleigh McKeown P PG A CE - PG NM NM P P

Krunal Chavda P P P P NM NM P PG

Kanika Gupta P P P P NM NM P PG

Kathan Choksi P P P CE - PG NM NM P P

Levi Perrault P P P P NM NM P PG

Moyin Onasanya CE CE CE P NM NM PG PG

Dalia Hassan A PG PG P NM NM PG P

Arriana Mclean P PG PG P NM NM PG P

Elisabeth Bauman P P P P NM NM P P

John Cody P P P P NM NM P PG

Hayley Jenkins P P P P NM NM PG P

Alex Hinz NYA NYA NYA NYA NM NM P P

Sherrissa Clark NYA NYA NYA NYA NM NM P A

Ashley Holmes NYA NYA NYA NYA NM NM P P

P - Present;  A - Absence;  PG - Permission Granted/Absence 
Approved;  NYA - Not Yet Appointed;  NM - No Meeting;  CE - 
Communication Error


